Help Us Find Your House
In An Emergency
H.V.F.D. HOUSE NUMBERING CAMPAIGN
The Hebron Fire Department is selling reflective 911 address signs. Our project goal is
to get the Hebron community well marked for the safety and well being of all. Time is a
critical factor for emergency services. Every minute lost to inadequately marked homes
can make the difference between life and death, and damage or total destruction.
HELP US ------ HELP YOU

The sign plates will be 6” X18” aluminum in green or blue reflective background, with
4” white reflective numbers on both sides. The cost of the signs will be $ 15. Any profit
realized from this campaign will be donated to the Antique Restoration Fund for
Hebron’s first fire truck a 1937 Ford.
HVFD recommendations are as follows:
1 Homeowner supplied 4”X 4” post, 6 foot steel stake, or sufficiently extended mailbox
post installed beside their driveway on the frontage of the property.
2 The post should be placed no more than five feet back from the edge of the road. The
purpose is so the sign and driveway are visible on approach of emergency responders.
3 The reflective sign can be attached either vertically or horizontally (approximately
four feet high) to be above the snow bank line.
Order forms and samples of these “signs” will be available for viewing at the Hebron
town Office Building, Douglas Library, and the Main Street Hebron Fire House. You
will be called when your sign is complete and ready for pick-up.
Let’s become the BEST MARKED COMMUNITY for our own safety.
Contact: Kathie Gregory at 228-3801 or Bruce DeGray at 228-0547 for additional
information and ordering.

HEBRON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
REFLECTIVE ADDRESS MARKER
ORDER FORM
Please complete the following information

Name__________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City, State, Zip__________________________________________
Phone Number__________________________________________

ADDRESS NUMBER REQUESTED

Note: If your address has fewer then 5 digits, start at the left and X those boxes not used.

MAILBOX SIGN
GREEN_______
BLUE_________

ONLY

MOUNTING PREFERENCE

HORIZONTAL
HORZ________
VERT________

V
E
R
T
I
C
A

$15

L

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
HEBRON VOL. FIRE DEPT.

MAIL ORDER FORMS TO:
HEBRON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
C/O B. DeGray or K. Gregory
P.O. BOX 911
HEBRON, CT. 06248

Date Rec'd_________ Check#________ Cash________ Date Completed__________

